NY Waterway Bus Driver
ABOUT US:
In the early 1800s, ferries were the only way to get to and around Manhattan. As
bridges and tunnels were built, ferry transportation faded. In 1986, Arthur E.
Imperatore, Sr. and his family rejuvenated New York Harbor with the launch of the
first NY Waterway Ferry. Since then, NY Waterway has carried over 200 million
passengers. NY Waterway has the largest ferry and excursion fleet in New York
Harbor, but it is still a family business with all the personal attention to service and
amenities that it had when it was just "Arthur's Ferry". You are treated like family
from the moment you step into our Terminal. People say a NY Waterway Ferry Ride
or Sightseeing Cruise is the friendliest experience they have had in New York. We
say, "Welcome aboard!"
OUR FREE BUSES:
Our colorful buses are New York City landmarks. They follow routes along
convenient locations all over Manhattan: 57th St., 49th St., 42nd St., 34th St., plus
uptown from the World Trade Center. Our buses stop at all New York City bus stops
along these routes. Just wave down our bus (like hailing a cab) and hop on to reach
our Ferry.
JOB OPPORTUNITY:
Our Dynamic Company is seeking Bus Drivers with a clean CDL with passenger and
airbrake endorsements. This is a TWU Local 100 Union Position. Candidates must be
flexible with their availability for work assignments.
We offer excellent benefits (after 60 days) including, medical, dental, prescription,
401(k) with a match, credit union, buying service, EAP, as well as others.
Please indicate position applying for with submission. EOE
Job Type: Full-time
•
•
•
•

How many years of driving experience do you have?
Do you have the following license or certification: CDL?
Are you willing to undergo a background check, in accordance with local law/regulations
Email Resume: Tomeo@nywaterway.com Fax 201-223-7865

